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Filing Deadline 
Today at Noon

With the approach of today's noon filing deadline for 
the City Council election, 15 political hopefuls appeared at 
the starting line-up ready to swing1 lustily into action.

In addition to the 13 who had already filed their
^declarations by press time, five
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Chief Agrees to Promote 
2 Men in Fire Dep't Row

• Bowing to overwhelming pressure, Chief J. J. Benner laat Thursday agreed to pro 
mote two fir«men' whom he had continuall y by-passed although they ,have been among 
the top three on the eligibility list.

"I think that you're a big man," Mayor Albeit Isen exclaimed as the chief an-
—————————:———'•—————————————————————————————Enounced his intentions in the

tense atmosphere of the council 
chamber filled with firemen 

[eagerly awaiting the chief's de- 
Icision. "I believe that your de 
cision Is good for the depart 
ment, the city, and Civil Service 
and I think you ought to be 
congratulated."

School Board Boosts 
Teachers 1 Salaries
9 Torrance teacher*, drilled in all the intricacies of 
modem education, needed only a "knowledge of simple 
arithmetic this week to discover that they will be from 
.1536 to $50 a month richer from now on. ,

This is the result of action*——————————'——•—*•*•——— 
taken by the Torrance Board of 
Education which approved a 
general hike of Teachers' sal 
aries.

Salary schedule changes which 
were unanimously adopted iri- 

lud* the following:
.1) Elimination of the two- 

year requirement at the first 
Mtep of the certificated salary 
schedule and a $50 increase for 
each step.

2) Increase of the hourly rate 
for Torrance Adult Education 
Instructors from $4.25 per hour 
to $4.50 per hour.

ivic Center 
Subdivision 
Under Study

Rural 
clashed

and urban conflicts 
again, thi» titne over

a proposed subdivision near the 
new civic renter which lips a 
stone's throw away from land

3) Payment of teachers on a occupied for agricultural pur- 
3 poses.

Final action on a tentative 
tract map submitted by Bert M. 
Lynn was held up by the City 
Council awaiting clarification 
of drainage and street width 
problems

Plans for the proposed sub- 
(Turn in Page 10)

Aluminum 
Firm Adds 
Tube Mill

General Aluminum corpora 
tion this week announced tnajt 
it has bought the petroleum in 
terests in the WeKtube corpora 
tion of Oakland and has moved 
the facilities to the Torrance 
location at 2221 Went Jefferson

for 22 day* work each month 
§t. ihe rate to which they would 
be entitled as a teacher on a 
school month ba«Ls.

4) Amendment of the teach 
ers' salary schedule qualifica 
tions to permit a teacher to 
complete the ultimate require 
ments for a higher classification 
in summer school as long- as 
official verification of unit* is 
in the personnel office by Sep 
tember 1 and prior request wa« 

by April 15.
e board »l5o uaaminously 

1 > 'Tali super- 
. an in

<»-ea*e m .saiaiy from $15,300 
io SL6.500, plus monthly car al 
lowance.

Council OKf s 
Industrial 
Zone Change

Request of McDonald broth 
ers for « change of y.oning of 
property on Carson si. aini 
Crenshaxv \\as granted by' a 
3-2 \ote of the City Council 

| Tuesday

[others had taken out petitions 
(but had not yet returned them. 
| Throe City Council posts will 
he contested in the April elec 
tion.

They are presently occupied 
by CouiK-ilmen Victor Benstead. 
Nick Drale, and Mervln Schwab.

Both Drale and Benstead 
have filed petitions to run for 
reflection. Srlnvah indicated 
that he \vill not seek another 
term because of ooctt|>atiotial 
responsibilities.
Some of the other candidate*

While a number of conditions|»a v« nm >» previous elections.
(Others have held various city

were attached, several major 
resident* were stricken from 
the list. . 

Motion fot

appointments.

approval

Rome Cable 
<Seeks City 
Property

Rome Cable will discuss fur 
ther with the City Council a 
proposal for purchasing about

street. 
Westube, whowe name has

been changed to General Tube, 
now a subsidiary of General 
Aluminum, will be the only 
aluminum fusion welded tube 
mill in California, officials dls- 
clfsed. It will serve such in-

five acres of city property at f^^^K'^SS^
'lorrance blvd and Westetri for ho)d liarnt̂ .\
expansion of the firms opera-j ^ m1I| wm>h ^ ^ ̂  ̂ m

u™*- ! automatic, is expected to be in 
The rompany. which employs op<>ratioTJ by Man . h ,.

General Aluminum, an Inde 
pendent aluminum strip rolling 
mill, moved to Torrance from

Addressing the audience, Isen 
said, "I would like to see you 
give the chief a vole of confi 
dence."

\\ifth tfce correction of lh«
IOIIK smouldering grievance*
and out of respect for (he
chief's action, firemen re-
leaned their feelinjfn In a
round of applause.

The chief, who had an 
nounced hi* intention* sue* 
cirictly before the council, re 
tired without . Maying an 
other word, overcome by 
deep and obviously mixed 
emotion*.
As a result of Thursday's ac 

tions, Engineers B. C. Slonecker 
and Milton Langum were pro 
moted to captain. The two men 
had been by-passed five and 
seven times, respectively.

Their present eligibility would 
have expired Tuesday. *""

The promotions of Engineers 
John Agapito and D. C. Minor MAMMOTH 
which were previously an- installation undar tha U. S. Air F-orca H a a v y 
nounced by the chief were set pr€S$ program reachai final assembly stawi at

tha Harvay Aluminum plant in Torranca. From 
this 8000 ton capacity hydraulic axtrustcn press, 
Harvay wH(nrpdnC« forge, one-piece firtreme 

among coundl-members shapes 4e>". supplant eonvertior«l 
on various a^pectii of the pro- ' — ̂  —— '• — — — - —————— 
motional ibsue.

The council approved 41 B 
new promotion policy which 
would require the promotional 
authority Un this ca»e, the 
chief) to make (he promotion 
from among the top three indi 
viduals on the eligibilty list.

One stipulation is that no one 
among the top three may be 
passed over more than twice.

This policy statement was 
submitted by City Manager 
George Stevens and ordered in 
corporated into the Civil Serv 
ice ordinance bv the council.

made by Councilman Willys 
Blount. Siding with him \\ere 
Councilman Nick Drale and 
Mervin Schwab. Opposed were 
Mayor Albert Iseu and Council 
man Victor Benstead.

The zone, change was ap- 
i>roved under the following con-

Back for another try at a 
(council scat are Frank W. Burk, 

was of 5104 Zakon road, who is a
furnit ure salesman: George 
W. Downing, of 1511 Crenshaw, 
a dispatch clerk; and Jack 
E. White. 3930 W. 176th street,

Other*
Also in the running are W. 

A. Garrabrant. 305 Camino d« 
Las c' o 1 i n a s. a general con- 

| tractor and on the board of di-
1) That the owners of the j rectors of the Chamber of Coin- 

property dedicate to the city 10' I merce; Beverly B. Smith, 1108 
•f their property along the^ Car-IB Cravens ave.. superintendent 

son street, frontage for the wid-!<>f service supply and former 
ening of Carson street; (president of the Planning Conv

2) That the owners of the 
property shall agree that the 
north 15' of the buildings front 
ing on Carson street be restrict 
ed for office space only;

3> That the owners of the 
property agree 1o maintain 
parking on as'close to a 1 to 1 
ratio as possible;

mission; and Robert B. Jahn. of
440 Via Linda Vista dr.. build 
er and member of the Airport 
Commission.

Other candidates include G. E. 
(Bill> Evans, 1229 Beech, retired 
sergeant of the Torranre police 
department; Walter G. Ryati, 
1513 M a r c e I i n a, machinist;

Gram- 
assistant.

There was considerable

moKtods of riveting, welding, and bolting many 
small components. Dimensions of the 8000 ton 
unit   a companion to a 12,000 ton extrusion 
press also being installed at Harvay Aluminum 
are: overall length 288 feet, Height, 20 feet, 
width 21 fee*. «nd weight 4,000,000 pound*. 
Note men in the picture (arrews).

Jamps ^ Thompson,
» 4> That buildings 10 be eroy ave.. surveyor's 
erected will be modern, with at 
tractive architectural facades, 
along with 
scaping 10
them, .in keeping with 

(Turn to Page 10)

and formerly with the Torrance 
police department; Frank 11. 

appropriate land-jFrohnhoefer. 1116 Hickory, self- 
employed: W. E! King. Jr., 1751 
Greenwood, advertising consult-

further beautify
the

PEA NEARLY City Goes Off Into

ant; Gordon Lewis, 333 Avenl- 
da Atezada. wefdcr: and Thel- 

jma Ledwidge. 5121 Macafee I'd. 
! Not Yet Filed 
i Those \\ho have taken out 
i declarations but. had not filed 
'them yet tt press time include: 
I Jack L. White. 110.1 W. 183rd *U

j FLIGHT: Duane L. Hansen, ; Mrs. Ladeene Chamberlain.
! 20 of nedomlo. win appear Jcw'ISao Kngrscia. on leave of ah-

1 mg lo&r

LATE 
NEWS

Councilman Nick Drale voted 
against it. sticking with his or 
iginal stand that the number 
on* man on the eligibility list 

(Turn to Page 10)

CHOKES TOT
AH 11-months-old baby, who 

had a cooked pea lodged in her 
throat, was 7-ushed to a Long 
Beach hospital for an emer 
gency operation Tuesday night.

Recovering after nearly suf 
focating from th« accident Is 
Janet Gall Mason, 1730 West 
242nd place, Lomita. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. How 
ard Mason.

It was believed that the pea 
had been lodged in the baby's 
throat a couple of days.

\Nild Blue Yonder Over 
rt Fund Inquest

25 individuals, plans to double 
the number of employees If ne 
gotiation* result in the acquisi 
tion of the territory.

In the meantime, the council 
also approved the calling for 
bids on the property to see what 
«! her offer*, might be made.

Los Angeles in September. It 
occupies a 2V* acre site.

General Tube anticipated $5 
million in annual aales. it was 
di «clo*ed.

Post Office Change for 
Carson Area Under Study

The possibility of unifyinR the Careen area through
the official use of the term Carson for postal purposes as
well as having all mail channeled through one post office
was discussed Monday night at a meeting of the Carson

———————-———* Chamber ol Commerce.
Pros and con* were heard on \ Manager George St evens pro 

having all mail c h an ncJ exceeded to send out anti-crash 
through the Wilminglon office instructions, 
instead of having it handled by 
three different offices (Tor 
ranee. Gardena, and Wilming

Plans to uncover some fancy financial soloing with 
airport funds only developed into a* demonstration of 
straight and aimple mathematical piloting which appeared 
beyond reproach.

Following some intensive nose 
diving by the Airport. Commis 
sion into Torrance Airport ex 
penditures and accounting, com- 
misflionera ram* up with the 
recommendation that the air 
port manager return a. total of 
$13,641.24 which allegedly had 
been expended for "attper- 
vision."

TMn was considered unjusti 
fied wine* such. expen»« should 
be included under "overhead" 
with no extra, money being 
•withdrawn for "mxpervision."

While memfotm of ttt« City 
Council went into various indi 
vidual tail spins over the matter, 
ranging from suicide dives to 
freezing at the controls. City

would have apent $28,736.30.)
What Boomed Into view ap 

pearing like a "hot. controver 
sial" Issue faded out simply as 
a request for the city manager's 
"explanation" in writing.

Soycees fo 
Host District

Bids to hold the '57 State 
Junior Chamber convention in 
Catalma will be discussed at ttie 
quarterly district meeting to be i died a week ago loday.

•«Mary to the city 
. Beverly Kaxen.

on ctuu-aes or passing fictitious. ^g w> 237iU si, and Nornja
checks. 11* was nabbed \\hile Ritter. ISO'S Florwood ave. 

I assentedly trying Jo purchase a i <Who <v only took out 
[ticket to Mexico at the Ton-ance'the pr i .iahn>. 
i Airport. 
[ DIBS: Funeral services were<
held Monday for Cecil William'
Smith. 53, former city inspector.
He died suddenly at his home.
3625 Emerald street. 

DUMP: Overruling an appeal!
by Rolling Hills residents, the
County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday voted for establishment
of a huge regional dump along
Ci-enshaw boulevard nonh of
Paloe Veixies Nonh. 

I HYPNOTISM: Jim Whitmer.
who appeared on Paul Cowte*'
program. "Confidential File," 

' two weeks ago. the subject of
an experiment in age regression
which allegedly took him back
to a previous life 100 years agt>,
was unable to appear on thei
program last Sunday because of j "Th« Pnone kept ringing all
the death of his mother who evening long -T couldn't even

Here's I Gal 
Who's Sold 
On Her Work

Mrs. Kenneth Hoskins is real 
ly sold on the product she sells 
— Torance Press classified ads.

Mrs. Hoskins. a Torrance 
Pros* classified sale* girl, plac
ed her own ad in 
week:

la»t

pl»y
p*»» and child'* wardrobe Ac 
client of drawer*. In »o*d eon- 
ditioti.

KR ft-aaaa after « ».at.

held at the Torrance American' PACKS 
Legion hall February 16 at 7:3o| Rui*'
p.m.

TRIAL: Sylvester 
must face trial on 

charges of forcible rape of two 
girls, one 13 the other 15 years

TorrarK-tJaycaes willhont thei old . Trial is set for February

ton) a* Is now the ca.se.
While no official action was 

taken at .this timfi, the general 
feeling seemed 1o be favorable 
toward using the WUmington 
postoffice exclusively.

Chamber officials thought 
that local organization^ busi 
nessmen, and residents should 
think about the matter first be-

actually required to do. (Helore any final action is taken. 
Advantage* Cited

K. K. Post and FJoyd McKean, 
postal in.spectors. informed the 
audience of the advantages re- 
a-ulting from using a single post- 
office.

Both pointed out. that, the » A . I f"" I 
Post off ice Department will abide yy A £ |(» t f"| Q

Stevens. calling the whole
matter a case of "simple arith 
metic," explained that the air 
port manager Is only required 
to spend $24,471.49 of airport 
funds of the $97,885.89 total net 
income for five years.

Actually he «pent $42,377.54. 
Thu* even if the $13,641.24 was 
in any way unjustified and were 
subtracted from the legitimate 
expenditures, he would still 
have ttpent more than he was

Dollar Day 
Bargains This

CARSON UNIFICATION? . . . The possibility 
of having the Carton area to designated offi- 

lly for postal purposes and also having all 
Carson mail processed through tha Wilming 
ton post office from now on was discussed at 
  maating of tha Carson Chamber of Conv

u-,, 
Mcl

by the wishes of the commu 
nity and that no attempt Is 
being made to force a change 
UJKW residents of the area.

The inspectors pointed out 
that tne Wllmington office 
would have an easier time han 
dling Carson mail than the Tor 
rance \>> <v which is al 
ready ov nod.

Such a move, it was stated, 
would centralize the mail de-

merce Monday. Aiiuuumy » 
 pectors K. E. Pott end Floyd McKeen who 
pointed out tom« of the advantage*; John D. 
Galas, Chamber pretident; and Rome Gate- 
ley, retired letter carrier, who opposed the present that the area could be

inspectors also told those

proposal.   Press Photo (Turn to Page 10)

10 clubs constituting district 12.. 
President Phi4 Liftman will pre 
side.

20 in Long Beach. The attacks 
allegedly took place at 203rd 
street and Arlington.

eat my dinner without Interup 
tion. "

Naturally she got what she 
wanted, and she's more con 
vinced than ever that Torrance 
Press classified ads \vill do the 
trick every time.

For placing your ad. call her 
at FA. 8-234S.

Dollar days are her* again!
Three bargain-packed shop 

ping day* get under way today 
lasting through and Including 
Saturday.

This dollar day week-en' 
promise.* to be a buyer's para 
dine. Merchants are slashing 
prices right and left in order 
to offer residents quality bar 
gains at the lowest coat possible.

In addition to the regular 
store hours, stores will also be 
open Friday night until 9 p.m.

ALL-OUT DRIVE . . . Enthusiasm ran high for 
puffing the YMCA fund raising drive over the 
top when campaign leader* met at a kick-off 
dinner last week. The goal hat been tet at 
$17,000. Pointing to tbeir quota* are some of 
the participating chairmen (l-r) Dr. John Bee-

man, professional; C. C. Morgan, industrial; 
Ed Raphael, commercial (and Paul Diamond, 
not shown); local YMCA president Ralph Mor- 
ris; Mrs. clle Schwartx, field; and Sam Levy, 
generel chairman. Press P4toto.

Dollar Days This Week-End ...Shop Here! S


